
Unemployment—Cause and
Cure
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ofHERET upwards of iy4 million an illusion in the modern world. What does free 
workers registered as unemployed in Great trade mean to a cotton or soap combine which has a 
Britain. How many there are not registered, practical monopoly of raw material and the home 

and how many are working sHbrt time, it is inn market? What does free trade mean to an interna- 
possible to say, but we may safely assume that there tional meat
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or steel combine, which allocates to itd 

wi be, before this winter is out, more than ltf> members certain geographical areas and a certain
miUion men and women, boys and girls, able and percentage of the sales in the total markets! And/
willing to work, but prevented from doing so. The remember that the inquiries instituted by the Gov-
present depression began at the end of 1920, and ernment immediately after war brought to light,
shows no signs of lifting, and it is no longer suffic- the fact that there is now hardly any important bn 
lent for Ministers to prophecy improvement ; even. dustry which is not controlled in some direction by 
the most credulous workers are now unwilling to a federation or central organization 
believe injhe early coming of the long deferred re
vival.
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sizeProtection is in effect the state support of one

industry at the expense of those who pay for the
and the moral leaugers have all been engaged anxious to gain attention for their fallacious diag- class. ProteL^oTdh-ecT 80^6^ c^not^tho

m the chase against the wicked dope peddler, the noses and quack remedies—free traders and protec- long run overcome the wmrld conditions
to traffic in drugs— tionists, and advocates of imperial preference; defla- the whole mass of a country’s trade, or better the 

tiomsts and inflationists, Christians preaching Bro- position of the working class. A subsidy for agn-
therhood, and others who want ahother war, bare culture, or a bar on the import of agricultural pro-»
headed Daily Mailites, and their ridiculous Liberal duee (advocated by a section of the Labor Party)/
Labour opponents, who weep for the wrongs inflict- will, it is true, stimulate the agrcultural industry,
ed on the poor German capitalists, emigrationists, and lead to the employment of more workers there

pomt where it can no longer avoid noticing the Royal and last and most futile of all, the motley crowd of But that is only one of the results. The production 
Canadian Mounted Police and the activities of its “Socialists,” who have time for these and every of more food at home means a decrease of the import
secret agents. From the nature of the evidence vam scheme> but no time for Socialism. We, on the of food products from abroad, and a corresponding!

other hand, urge now, as we have always urged, that decrease in coal or manufactured goods which would 
there is a solution—Socialism ; that it the only solu- ordinarily have

„ - ., w. . . tion ; and that it is a solution for the present and not
them m the Winnipeg strike trials as stool pigeon for the distant future
agent is well sustained, with the additional facton

URING the past few years in British Colum
bia the purity people, the church crusadersv D T
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to the undoing of all sorts of innocents, male and
female, of all ages and races.

Well, while the search has been going high and 
low for years past it has at length reached the£ t
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F: !-= ih given in court against the officers of that organiza
tion it would appear that the reputation gained by gone to pay for those imports. A 

mere transfer of some miners or cotton operatives t<* 
the ranks of the unemployed and the corresponding 

The attempted explanations of unemployment employment of a number of out-of-work agricultnr* 
are as varied aS-fihe suggested remedies, and it is al laborers does not solve the problem of unemploy- 

. The business of the narcotic squad of the necessary therefore to make clear a few important ment- 
heroic mounties we have on hand—not those of Points. First, do not be misled by those who have
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a money making concern thrown in for good 
measure
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tned to saddle Poincare with the respons.bility. The to rest on the notion that one can remove uncmph^ 
widespread unemployment began in 1920 and had* rynt by migrating the unemployed from 
reached a point in 1922 father than at any other tfy to another. It takes no account of the fact that 
time since ; yet the French occupation of the Ruhr the problem is a world problem, because this is ob- 
did not take place until January, 1923. scured by certain temporary factors and local

Do not believe that it is an “abnormal” after-war liarities. 
court of enquiry on charges of dealing in<lrug8, has development. Apart from earlier times of special 
been successively a first aid man in an industrial distress due to political and economic disturbances,

unemployment has been a constant feature of our1

t I, met)
! story book and movie fame of course^-seems to be 

to smuggle drugs into the country, sell them to drug 
addicts and agents, then to arrest and send to jail 
the latter for having drugs in their possession. One 
of their secret agents, now under examination at the
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Protectionist U.S.A., which two years ago had six 

million unemployed, strictly limits immigration, but 
this has not been the means of fulfilling the late

,Q.. . , . , President1 s fatuous wish that the boom of last veer
the 18th century. There has dun.g that period al- should be an era of “permanent prosperity ” dT 
ways been a mass of employable but unemployed' pression is heirinnm» ti, P 7- e

This is the work of the romantic mounted police, workers ; the number increasing enormously during ^
and it should not go unnoticed. trade depressions and decreasing with trade pros-*

perity. It never wholly disappeared, in spite of the 
big drain of emigration to America and the Colonies.
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deteplant, a diamond merchant, and a would-be stool 

pigeon in various working class organisations 
throughout Vancouver, including the S. P. of C.

system since the industrial revolution at the end of5>
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once more, and during 

no less than two milliom farmers and 
hands had to leave the land and resort to the indus
trial towns, to swell the unemployed army Their

Dr. Macnamara, M.P., speaks of a normal prewar wheltT^worldÜT* “ t0° much

unemployed army of 200,000 persons (“Times,”)i p08e of and t * 6 capi‘alj8t system to dis-
11th September, 1924). Unemployment is a normal that the panacea for agricultural ^ ^ h*1*”*
feature of capitalist production. And what of the is to grow 
future! Nacnamara promises that:

1922 alone
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HERB AND NOW.

HIS issne s totals, Here and Now, bring 
back again to the miseries of finance prob- 
lema Last issue and the one before our fin

ances appeared to present almost decent totals, but 
here we are again back to the threadbare normal. 
The figures have just about enough strength to 
stand alone :

Following $1 each: W. Scôtt, Sam Buch, G. D, 
McKenzie, W. Lyall, J. Cameron, P. Brown, A M. 
Neelands, R. Brown, G. Alley, W. R. Lewin, J. Mac- 
Kenzie, W. MiteheU, Wm. Morrison, G. F. Ritchie, 
R. Gill, J. Connacher, J. A. Untinen.. C. R. Morrison, 
E. J. Miller, B. D. Smith.

M. Milliken. $2; J. M. Brown, $2; San Francis- 
so Labor College, $9.60.

Above, Clarion subs received from 16th to 30th 
November, inclusive, total $33.60.

T uaSiC
5 i stagnation at home5 more wheat ! 

Canada has its“That even if the unsettlement of Europe eien find work forTn “d Canno1
were ended and normal trade returned, the ;verc elItJced out there jj thT harT^g^Jm 

permanent unemployment in this country, ployment is acute and growing in South Af
waTti^eah"e ” f<>Ur ^ ^ —P'-ted by the racial hostiU^

While Sir John Norton Griffiths, M.P „a Tory, work) whites, 7nd thHow paid bücks^The^ornh 

tells us (‘‘Daily Het-ald,” 11th April, 1923): African unemployed actually asked to be migrated
We have now got, and always, appar- to Australia to join the ranks of the unemployed 

ently will have . . . trade boom or no traae there, many of them want to come “home” to Em, 
boom .... a million or more unemployed men land. South Africa is also asking for immigrantj- 
who cannot be absorbed in industry.” “with £2,000 capital”!
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Neither Macnamara nor Norton Griffiths 
greatly perturbed, but it may be worth your while 
to consider carefully the prospect before you. 

Refuse to be drawn by the Labour leaders intd

France has but littleseems unemployment, because 
the has remained largely an agricultural country, 
with a land system of peasant proprietorship. T>ere

the free trede-proteetioni.t controren?, for it doe« to .offer tZl '

Above, L. M. F. donations received from 16th to version of the traditionally free-trade Bradford wool- 
30th November, inclusive, total $11.00.
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CLARION MAINTENANCE FUND.
& :

Following $1 each: Tom Valentine, 
NeaU, W. R. Lewin, W. Mitchell, G. F. t§

\ is-Ai one brand of cur-
, . , , ,. rency-mongers, who want to save ua by raising the
len industry illustrates this. Moreover free trade i* £ sterling to par, and another brand who can*, the■
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\FAQ* 70ÜB WENT UN OLASION

Western Clarion
A Jeeraal e< Hlsaorr. Dooeomloa, PMoaovtar.

and Current Brents.
twice a moatb by the Soctallet Party oi 

Oaaada. P. O. Box 710, VancouTer, B. a 
Katered at O. P. O. ss a newspaper

Editor Ewen MacLeod
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